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Item, Royal Mint, additional grant1
£12,000.

Mr. RODOREDA: 'What is the reason
for the increase of £C6,561 in this item.9
Already £25,000 annually is granted to the
Mint under a special Act.

The PREMIER: There has been a great
shraeof pennies and half-pennies in

Australia, awl the Commonwealth Govern-
ment has made arrangements for copper
coinage to be minted in the Perth Mint, a
thing never done previously. The neces-
sary preparations have cost a considerable
amount. The mnoney received from the Corn-
mnonwealth for the work results in a profit
to the State.

Mr. Rodoreda: This is reproductive ex-
penditureI

The PREMIER: Yes. The Mint is con-
ducted differently from other governmental
Activities. The Master of the Mint is in
London-really the Imperial Government.
All the accounts are kept in London. We
make a grant iii order that the Perth M1int
may operate. Usually the operations of the
Mint arc such that it gets round; occasion.
ally it nsakes a profit of £400 or £500 in a
year. The Master of the Mint in London
is in charge of British aunts all over the
world.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-1o rests, £31,655-agreed to.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 11.18 P.M..

lcgIealatve Council,
Wlednlesday, 15t4 October, 1941.
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The PRESII)ENT took the Chair at 4.31)
pam., and read prayers.

PAPERS-LIQUID rRu1T COMPANY.
HON. C. F. BAXTER (East) (4.341: I

move-
That all papers ill COiineetion with the finan-

cial assistance given by thle Government to the
Liquid Fruit Company he laid on the Table of
tile House.

There should he no necessity for a motion
of this nature, as Parliament is entitled to
know how Government funds are being ex-
pended. Why all the secrecy? It is difficult
for nie to understand. Ois a previous ocea-
Sion similar information has not been re-
fused. On the 9th September last, a little
over a month ago. I asked the Chief Sec-
retary the following- question:

1, H~as thle Government made any mtonetatry
advances to thle Mnnujinup Dairy Produce Co.
Ltd.? 2, l1,1s thle Government made any
puromises to assist that company financially?
3, It any advance, guarantee or financial assist-
Ianlee has been given, what is (a) the value
thereof; (ba) the reasons for such assistance?

I1 received the following reply.-
1, No. 2, A guarantee was given for a par-

tion of time overdraft of this company. 3, (a)
A maximum guaranteed overdraft £3,000; (b),
a guarantee was given in order to safeguard
the interests of suppliers by securing for them
patyments for milk and crem supplied.
The question T asked the Chief Secretary
on the 7th October was on all fours with
that particular question, as to which the de-
sired information was furnished, yet there
was a refusal to supply the information re-
garding the Liquid Fruit Company. The
question regardling the company was as fol-
lows:

1, Has thle Government made any monetary
advances to the Liquid Fruit Company? 2,
Has the Governent made any promise to as-
mist the company financially? 3, If any, ad-
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Vance, guarantee, or financial assistance has
been give'n, what is-(a) the value of such;
(b) the reason for assistance; (c) what pro-
tection has the Government got for any assist-
ance rendered?9
The reply given was-

1, Yes. 2, See answer to No. 1. 3, (a) Tt
is the policy of the Government to treat such
matters as confdential;-

What a remarkable reply to give to Par-
liament! I take it that the Government is
sitting on a pedestal and refusing to give
information on matters of this kind to
Parliament. The reply continues-
(b) It is the policy of the Department of In-
dustrial Development to encourage secondary
industries that provide an outlet for primary
products. There are definite indications that
if fruit juices are not produced locally, grow-
ing demand toy them will be met by imports.
Fruit juices from America are already being
sold locally; (c) Security over land, buildings
and plant.

Whatever they may be worth! One would
think that nothing was being done in the
way of producing fruit juices in Western
Australia. There should be no objection to
letting Parliament know bow much money
has been advanced by the Government to
the Liquid Fruit Coy. There can be no
secrecy about the manufacture of fruit
juice becanse, apart from the Liquid Fruit
Coy., four other companies are carrying on
the business in this State and were doing
so long before the Liquid Fruit Coy. was
established. Those companies were Plai-
mars, Faulding & Co., Mc~imm, of Gosnells,
and the Fresh Fruit Co. The last-mentioned
is a small company that started with
a capital of £500, and I understand
that is its capital today. It commenced
operations in 1929 and is still carrying on
business. It must be paying its way,
otherwise it would not still be in exist-
ence. On the three different occasions
when that company approached the De-
partment of Industrial Development, the
Minister (Hon. A. Ri. G. Hawke) refused
to assist it. At the most, any advance to it
would have to be on a pound for pound
basis. Yet another company has, I under-
stand, obtained an advance of £1,800. I
want to know if that amount is correct.
For what purpose did it receive the ad-
vancel We had already companies in the
State manufacturing fruit juices.

As regards opposition, that would not
come from America. It would come from

the Eastern States and that is what we
have to fear. The O.T. Company is in a
privileged position, as it has not the bur-
dens to carry that the manufacturers in
this State must bear because of our indus-
trial legislation adding to the cost of
production. That is a great advantage, and
worthy of some consideration. Why pick
one concern out, and not another which has
a genuine claim for assistance? Probably it
is becanse the manager is a very close friend
of the particular person in authority. That
is the only conclusion at which I can arrive.
An advance of £1,800 is a fair amount, and
the security in the Charles-street undertak-
ing would have to be a pretty good build-
ing.

I would like to contrast two cases. I
have been told what occurred with the Man-
jimup company, and that was bad enough.
It was operating in opposition to the South-
West Butter Co. in Manjimup. There was
no need to assist that company, because the
co-operative concern bad facilities to deal
with the whole of the butterfat from that
district. Further, the South-West butter fat
people were prepared, and were negotiating
to that end, to take the Manjimup factory
over and pay the butterfat suppliers, who
were then waiting for their money owing to
a shortage of cash in the company. In the
meantime,' however, the Government stepped
in and assisted the man, who began to break
tip the butterfat scheme of this State. That
was one of the measures the Government
was proud of, and which was regarded as a
godsend to this State. This company,
through its operations, owed £1,100 for but-
terfat levies, and not one pennypiece has
been paid today.

Hon. J. B!. Macfarlane: Nor will it ever
be paid.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Are these the people
who were guaranteedt

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Yes, to the extent
of £3,000. They are in opposition to the
other concern. They have not attempted to
pay one penny, but hove evaded payment
right through. It is true that an arbitrator
was appointed, but upon what termst I
will not weary the House, but I can give
full details to any member who is in-
terested. It suffices to sayx that the instruc-
dions given to the arbitrator were such that
he wvas hamstrung in arriving at a definite
decision.I
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Hon. J. J. Holmes: Who appointed the
arbitrator?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The Minister for
Agriculture. Where is the business acumen
of this new and costly department in mak-
ing advances to two concerns such as these?
The department has been created, to mny
mind, to lighten the load of the Minister
for Labour. Where is its value? This de-
partment costs many thousands of pounds
a year and I ask the Minister, when he is
replying, to tell me of any industrial con-
cern that the Department of Industrial
JDevelopmient could claim the credit of es-
tablishing. He can covet the point I have
made in my speech with a lot of ridicule
which will probably comne back on his
shoulders latter, but there is not one refer-
ence to the informiation I desire and which
members should have. This House should
know whether a new department such as
this, created tinder the conditions I have
suggested, has been of any benefit to the
progress of industry in this State. Good-
ness knows, it never had a better onpor-
tunity than at present, under war conditions,
when wve are separated from the other Statcs
in thle matter of freights and supplies. It
is a wonderful opportunity to further our
industries. All I have ever seen in the Press
is where the members of this departmenti
have inspected such places as Pearse's boot
factory, and jam factories which hav.~ been
going for years and years. Pearse Bros. do
not want finncial assistance, which they
apparently would not get, but only advice.

If the Minister for Industrial Develop-
ment is desirous of establishing industries
in this State, he will have to alter his methods
respecting fostering legislation. Some 29
Bills have been introduced by the Minister
since lie has held office, fromt 1936 onwards,'
and half of theam have been rejected be.
cause they would have imposed further bur-
dens on industr~y, and in other eases sought
to interfere with the rights of the people.
Is that the way to foster industries?

What led me to make this inquiry is this:.
The writ list contained mention of a writ
against the Liquid Fruit Company, for £150
or £130, I atn not sure which. That shows
how unstable is the concern, to which money
has beeni advanced. Later, I understand, all
the shareholders had wrrits issued against
them to force them to pay their subscrip-
tions. My information is that this concern
produces grapejuice and grapefruit juice.

It has then gone on to producing carrot
and turnip juices, and other suchi lines. I
do not know how it is going to create a
taste for these products in Western Aus-
tralia. It may be all right in America, but
it requires a bigger population than we have
in this State. The whole thing seems to me
to be futile.

Without thrashing the question, I submit
that this Rouse has a right to the inforna-
tion requested while nmoney is expended and
obligations are entered into by a Govern-
nicut department with outside trading con-
cerns. This policy has been disastrous in the
past. An enormous amount of money has
been lost not only by this Government but
by other Governments, simply because they
cannot successfully enter into such classes of
business. It is outside the realm of depart-
mental ways of working. Irrespective of
any party considerations, memibers of this
Chamber, in carrying out their duty, must
realise we should not be thwarted in a miat-
ter like this. That is what the Government
is attempting to do, and it is withholding
information onl the plea that it is confiden-
tial. Hoev c!an it be confidential when it
deals with assistance to industries-, I hope
the House will support mie and demand that
the papers in this case be laid on the table.

Onl ]notion by thle Chief Secretary, debate

BILL-FIRE BRIGADES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Received front the Assembly and read a
first time.

BILL-TRAFFIC ACT AMENIDMENT.

Read a third time and] returned to the
Assemnbly with amendments.

MOTION-FORESTS ACT.

To DiSall Regulation1.

Debate resumed fromt the previous day on
the following mnotion by Hon. A. Thomson
(South-East) :

That the nendmnent of the Second Schedule
to the Forest Regulations, 1935, paragraph 3
(d), maide under the Forests Act, 1918, as pub-
lished in the "Government Gazette" on the
24th April, 1941, and laid of the Table of the
House on the 12th August, 1941, be and is
hereby disallowed.
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HOM. W. J. MANN1 (South-West)
14.5d1 I1 agree with the contentions of Mr.
Thomnson and I listened with a good deal of
interest to thle Minister's reply. I do not
think the 'Minister made out a very good
case. Those of us who are familiar with
the timber areas knoxv that, excepting in the
portions that are heavily timbered, the pro-
vision of fencing material has become quite
a problem. There are not very many
settlers, particularly the progressive ones,
who have much timber upon their holdings.
Most of them, perhaps under misguided
policy early in the piece, destroyed a lot of
excellent timber. I recollect when it wasg
the custom for a settler, on taking up an
area of land, to set to work and ringbark
the whole of the timber. That was a very
foolish policyv. Thousands of acres of exepl-
lent country in the South-West were
denuded of very valuable timber under that
policy. 'The idea, of course, was to get the
timber off and put the land under pasture.

The settlers are ' aying for that mistake,
and the difficulty of procuring suitable fenc-
ing material is involving the newer settlers
-and those who have bought unimproved
areas and desire to set about improving
them ill quil* heavy expenlse for fence 1)05k,
strainers and other requisite timber for
their farmns, rhe charging of a royalty of
1d. onl each fence post may not seem mnuch,
but onl a ile of fencing, -with posts loft.
apart, it represents a sumi of £2 4s. Some
farmers consider that fence posts should be
1)ut Sft. apart and others Oft. With strong
jarrali posts and good wire, the posts may
be spaced loft, apart, but beyond that I
think one would be unwise to go. Onl a
farni, too, at mile of fencing goes hardly
anywhere. To fence 640 acres, a farmer
needs at least four miles of fencing, and
the royalty on the posts would be nearly
P9, which is a lot of money.

In addition, the cost of procuring fenc-
ing timber nowadays is higher, even though
the farmer utilises his own labour to get
it, because the trees that the departmental
,officials mark for cutting will not easily
split, and whereas under good conditions- a
man would cut a certain quantity of timber
for a day's work, under existing conditions
be may get only 50 per cent. of that quan-
tity. Although this new idea of the depart-
ment may have some advantage, I must
confess that I cannot see what it is. The
Minister said it would result in saving con-

siderallt tinuc for the forestry officials. I
presume the forestry officials would have
to go out in any event to mark the timber
to be cut and again to tally the timber
taken. How the regulation will save a good
deal of time from the officials' point of
view, I cannot understand. I shall sup port
the motion.

HON. L. CRAIG (Southi West) [4.58]: 1
regreL that the departuicut haIs thought fit
to impose this royalty onl inferior timber
for fencing purposes. For many years
areas of one sort or another have been re-
served in various districts, partly as grazing
reserves amid partly-those orig-inally in-
,tended ats timber r-est'rves-for farmers'
'fencing requirements.. Anybody with at
knoletdge of tme conditions is aware that
farmetms may not cut a tree that has any
commercial value. Any tree of milling or
sleeper value may not be cut, and thle trees
that the forestry officials do mark for cut-
dung by farmers are of very inferior quality.
Tf le cost of slplitting such trees is high.
Part of the blame for the undue cost of
Marking these trees falls upon the Forests
Department. If onme wants a number of
trees for fencing purp~loses, a written Lpl~pi-
cation has to he made to a forestry officer,
who in most easecs lives manny miles away.
Hje, in clue course, when he can spare the
time, conies amid marks suffict trees,-two
or three as a rule suffire for the ordinary
couple of hundred posts. The trip prob-
ably costs, the department a couple of
pounds, say, from Collie or Kirup. The
work occupies the officer for more than a.
dlay.

Wo have had this samne trouble before. I
then saw the Conservator of that period, Mr.
IXessell, wvho agreed tliat thle forestry officer
should make at periodical visit, perhaps
twice a year, and mark a considerable num-
ber of trees, and place those trees under the
comitrol of the secretary of the local road
board, Then any settler wanting posts for
fencing would apply to the secretary, who
would give him written authority to cut his
r-equirements from trees already marked.
The purpose of this arr-angyemlent was, of
course, to save the forestry officer froin tra-
velling many miles to mark a few trees,
when a fortnight later- another settler in the
same locality might alsn want trees marked.
Until 31r. Thomson moved his motion, I did
not kmnow that that arrangement had been
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abandoned. The forestry officer was satis-
fied with it, so was the road board secretary,
and so wvere the settlers. It is not always a
matter of getting 1,000 posts or 500. A
settler may want a couple of struts, for in-
stance. Collie and Rirup are two forestry
centres 40 miles away, and to get a forestry
officer to travel all that distance for such a
purpose is simply ridiculous. I shall be
very sorry if the old satisfactory system is
broken down by the amended regulation
merely in arder to secure a few pennies by
way of royalty. The burden is a stupid
one to place on primary industry. There-
tore I support the motion.

BON. H. V. PIESSE (South-East) [5.3]:
1 do not wish to give a silent vote on this
motion, which I support. I know the gentle-
man in Denmark who wrote to Mr. Thomson. I
know that country, and I appreciate the disa-
bilities under which the settlers have suffered.
They are now endeavouring to embark on
grazing, and naturally they require further
fencing for the subdivision of their pasture
paddocks. The Minister said the cost in-
volved tinder the new regulation is infini-
tesimal, but our primary producers urgently
require every infinitesimal amount they can
save.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East-kn
reply) [5.4]: 1 listened with much interest
to the Chief Secretary's remarks last night.
From the honorary secretary of the Den-
mark branch of the Primary Producers' As-
sociation I have received the following comn-
irnintion:

We requested the Forests Department to
waive the royalty on posts and strainers in this
dis4trict where settlers have no jarrah on their
locations. It may he possible that other
branches may put this suggestion forward, and
wce should like to support it. Our application
to the Forests Department was unsuccessful.

I fully recognise that the Forests Depart-
inent is keen to protect and to regenerate
forests; but in view of the fact that there
is a war on and that, unfortunately, the
primary producing section of our community
is not in a position to pass on any increased
costs, it would have been wise to let this
matter remain as it was until after the con-
clusion of peace.

Hon. L. Craig: Would not this action
of the Forests Department come within the
scope of the Prevention of Profiteering Act?

Hon. A. THOMSON: The present position
is, according to the Mfinister's statement,
with which I agree on that point, that the
settlers wish to have free permits continued.
The Chief Secretary stated-

Members of the field staff are unanimously
of the opinion that it wvould prove more equit-
able and satisfactory to abolish free settlers'
permits in the South-West and charge a flat
royalty rate to applicants who require timber
from, State forest reserves or vacant Crown
lands.

Those remarks represent purely the Forests
Department's point of view. As pointed out
by Mr. Mann, for a mile of fencing with
posts 10 feet apart the royalty alone comes
to about £2 4.s. That amount may not seem
much wvhen it is merely mentioned, but in
the aggregate it means increased costs to be
borne by the settlers. The estimated addi-
tional revenue resulting from the new regu-
lation is only £250 or £300, and therefore
I think it wouild be wvise to allow the Present
condlitions to continue.

Hon.
settlers
timber

G. W. Miles: You do not mean that
are to be allowed to go and cut any
they like?

Hon. A. THOMSON: That is so. I have
11o desire whatever to increase the work of
the forestry officers. We have to bear in
mind that the department in any ease pays
the salary of an officer travelling from one
district to another, and this really entails
no increased cost. Mr. Craig has indicated
an easy solution of the problem of unneces-
sary travelling of the officials. No doubt
the department thought, "Here is another
£2_50 or £300 of revenue available, and we
might as well have it." If times were pros-
perous, one might overlook the matter; but
every member with a practical knowledge
of the situation realises that the present
is not opportune for increasing primary
producers' costs. The existing regulation
can be reviewed after the conclusion of the
'war.

Question put and passed.

BILL-CITY OF PERTH SCHEME FOR
SUPERANNUATION (AMENDMENTS

AUTHORISATION).

Report of Committee adopted.
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BfLJ.-INCOXE TAX.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Ron. W. H.
IKitson-West) [5.10) in moving the sec-
ond reading said: This is not a large Bill,
but one of great importance. It is a mie-
sure which seeks to impose an income tax,
and is identical with that passed by Par-
liament last year, both in regard to its
wording and the rates of tax sought to be
fixed. The several rates per pound of tax-
atble income are as follows:-

a. d.
(1) On the income of companies

(other than life assurance com-
panies) . .. . .. 2 6

(2) On the income of life assurance
companies . .2 3

(3) On interest paid by a company
to a non-resident .. .. 2 0

(4) On racing stakes . . . .. 0 4
(5) On the income of individuals a

graduated rate commencing at
9.01d. on 21 of taxable income
and increasing uniformly by
.Old. for every 21 of increase
until the maxilun rate of 54d.
is reached. The maximum rate
applies to on income of £4,500
or more.

Provision is made for the amount of a
miuinium asessnient, namely s., as was
the ease last year. The rates fixed by the
Hill will be applicable to those incomes
earned during the year ended the 30th
,June, 1941, and also to those incomes of
the succeeding year where assessments will
be required prior to the passing of next
year's taxing Bill. These assessments may
be required on the current year's5 income
where the taxpayer is leaving Australia, in
which case the assessment Act provides
that tax must be paid up to date of de-
parture; wvhere the taxpayer is leaving the
State and desires to settle his taxation hia-
bility before he leaves; and where a comn-
pany is being wound tip and the liquidator
requires an early assessment.

Hon. W. J. Mann: floes "a taxpayer
leaving the State'' include soldiers!

The CHIEF SECRETARY: No; not so
far as I am aware. As I have already in-
dicated, no alteration has been made in
the rates which were imposed by the In-
come Tax Act of last year, it being con-
sidered that the expected revenue on the
same rates will supply the required return.
The amount of income tax collected for

the year ended the 30th June, 1941,
amounted to £1,874,400. The estimate for
the year ending the 30th June, 1942, is
£2,040,000, representing an increase of
£166,600.

Last year, mainly because of the earlier
issue of assessments, the taxation returns
were much better than previously, and it is
hoped that on this occasion, with the early
passing of the Bill, assessments will be
issued without delay and thus enable the
taxation authorities to collect revenue a little
more expeditiously than formerly, and thus
benefit the Treasury. The Bill is exactly
the same as that of last year. There has
been no alteration in the rates, and I hope
the measure will meet with the approval of
the House and be passed without delay. I
move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

HON. L. CRAIG (South-West) [5.17]: 1
am aware that there is no hope of the Bill
being rejected or even amended. It is
exactly the same as the Income Tax Act
passed last year, but that does not mean
that the principle of taxation involved is
right. I repeat what I said last year, that
the principle of taxation embodied in the
first part of the schedule, which fixes a rate
of 2s. Gd. in the pound on the profits of
companies, is wrong. I disagree with the
systemn. Companies should not be taxed
except on the undistributed portion of their
profits. The only difference between a comn-
panty and a partnership is that one has the
word "limited" after it. A partnership has
not that word; otherwvise it is exactly the
same as a company. Those associated in
a partnership are liable for the debts of
the partnership; shareholders of a com-
pany, are not liable for anything beyond
the amount of their capital investment.

The Taxation Department says, "We will
tax the profits in the hands of individual
partners of a partnership," and it seems
to me a fair thing to tax only the profits
of a company that have not been distri-
buted to shareholders. The Taxation De-
partment should say, "If a company wishes
to establish reserves and not distribute all
its profits, we will tax fairly heavily the
undistributed portion of those profits." I
am glad to say that I have a strong sup-
porter in Mr. Fadden, who says it is doubt-
fuli whether the taxation of companies is
a good policy. Mr. Fadden is probably
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one of the best informed company account-
ants in Australia. The principle of com-
pany taxation is not sound or just. People
who have 06,000 a year are taxed at no
higher rate than the man with £150 when
the income is from companies.

The next part of the schedule deals with
the taxation of life insurance companies.
From the point of view of equality of sacri-
flee, this principle is worse still. A mutual
life insurance company is a huge accumu-
lation or congregation of people who, for
safety, pool their savings in order that they
may have something when they are old. Xto-
hotly makes any profits. The profits that
are earned go hack to the shareholders,
partners, policy holders, or whatever they
may be called.

lon. 0, Fraser: And into reserves!

R~on. L. CRAIG: Yes. Reserves arc
ilecemsary because the premiums coining in
every year have to he invested. The point
is that a mutual life insurance company eon-
sists or' a large number of people each with
a small amount of capital. I think I have
aaleidy pointed out that the average policy
is iippproximsately for C200, and the averag~fe
premiumi is tibout £7 a year. Taken bh and
large, onie in seven of the population of
Western Auistralia is taxed by the colosal
sm fir 2s4. 3d. in thle pound1( on the taxable
inerinse from a lire insurance company. The
taxable income of some of these companies
I - t renseiiiois. I -would not be g-ivinig away

:isecret, in saying that the izitoifl (if a

eilioy many hs greater than the immone
or the State Glovernmsent. The sumis me-
rvivtnl by the enuiparnivs have to he, re-gularly
investded in order to provide a stipulated
figure in a certain period of a mian's life. It
dones not see-i to mne to be a jus~t system of
taxation to tax a company of that type on
the earning's of its annual premiums. I
said thle same thing lo .t year and( I think it
i-; .just as well to repeat that the s ystemt is
iunjuist :and iiu-quitahle. The proper method
is ho tax individuals onl profits received.

Thle rates, of tax are the same as la-t
Year. The rich men in the front seats here
with C-4,500 a year will have to pay 4s. 6id.
in the pound State tax, the seine as last
yvai, but I amn sure that will not hurt theml.

The PRESiDEN.\T: Order! T miust asqk
the hon. member not to he personal.

iloui. L. CRAIG: I said the men in the
front raw.

The PRESIDENT: I would rather the
hon. member did not say such things.

On motion by lon, C. F'. Baxter, debate
adjourned.

BIL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Second Recading.

Debate res;umed from thle previous dlay.

HON. A. THOMSON I Sonth-lEast)
[5.241 : I propose to suipport the Bill,
thoug-h there are one or two slight altei-a-
tiolls that I Consider should be made illn ('a-
mittec. It is proposed to amend Sectioni S
of the Act to give the M1iister powe-r to
determine what particular liareel of hinit
sh;all he included within lte authoritv lit a
road hoard. I propose to refer to whlat has
happened in my district. I was notitiedl by3
the secretary of the Katanuning Road Bloardt
that the matter had bseen dlisecissed by' his,
organisation. I sugg'eSted that the hmbidr,
views should be purt in wr-iting and I lhave'
received a copy, which readls as t'olows;:

T have to advisze that the matter of the
ruaenment of the Road Districts Act no~w he-
fore Parliament conceraiag the transfer of
properties., when considered necssary hr the
Minister, wvas discussed h l m' hoard at their
recent mneeting. I hart' now been instrueted
to advise you that the 1rleon mdWould he pleased
if YOR NVorild Oppose the sug9gested amlenldment
as ill the opinion of thle hoaird it will probably
lead to numerous disagicnients amo~ng local
authorities.

I have a subsequent letter iii which are
stated the seasons for the hoard's objectiiuis.
It reads, as follows:-

The cla1use ill question, which is the first
anmn t of any inagaitnile in the Bond Dis-
tricts Act, was opposed in the Assembly, hilt
the Minister would not accept any niacodinants.
I feel that the road hoardl is Justified in its
opposition. We alread 'y have the example of
anl amendment nmade to the Traffic Act for the
apportionment of fees, which has been iii force
for some three or four years. If a vehicle is
licensed inl one distriet And used subsequently
in another, one local authority is entitled to
claim a poirtion of the lit-east- fee from ti'
other. In adjoining distrirts, particularly those
of moderate size as exist onl the Great South-
ro, there would be continual erossap pliceat ions
for Adjlstnieat of fees ha'd it not ben for the
fact that a nulmber of local authorities de-
cidedl that the claims onl one side could cancel
out the claims on the other.

Inl regard to tho propoisal in the Bill, we
have sutch examples as thisi A certain gentle-
mnan has been chairman and mnembler of the-
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INatanaing Rood Board for a number of years.
A smnall portion of his farmn, including his
house, is in tile Woodanilliag Road Board dis-
trict. if the Katanning Road Board could get
his house block transferred to their district,
not only would they have additional rates, but
also his licnse fee: Ott the other hll([t, a per-
bion Of a rntopayer'S land is in the Katanaing
district, and Broonuehill would like to have it,
while onl the contrary a portion of another
ratepayer 's land is in the Broointhill district
and Katauning would like to have tivat. It
seemns to til that the proposal is likely to oe-
casino nothing but strife between local authiori'
lie's for as soont as one board makes anl effort
to iiiesse its revenue, or round out its dis-
trict ill pie' area, the adjoining board will pro-
teedt to obtain its eotnpensattion by anl applicit-
tioni itt another quarter. And I shoonhi say that
either tin, Minister's life will become unbear-
al front t'ontintnil applications, or alterna-

liv[ely thle boards, or somie of themn, will take
uIp the sa:iu attitude as they have in regard to
tlu- ttttlie Let's mentioned above,

'Te Act, g ives the M1inister power to de-
eide int what particular road board district
land shall he included, if it is deemned
ntecessary. [it view of thne fact that the pre-
sent system has worked satisfactorily in the
Its( , I thunk we mnight very wellI leave tile
arleasnee as it .stands.

I hut. 1, Craig : There will be no inter-
Vervnee junle-s there is an application by a
board.

liou. A. THOMSON : The M1inister
;ttivtyltI has- pwer uinder Siection 8 to deal
withI that verny question)1.

lio. 1, Crigm: We are not asked to alter
t hat.

ilm. A%. rltt)MSt)N : Bitt we areC, and
it is not tIQ('t'ssnly. Tint' power iN definitely

Honl. L'. Cra'ig : If (lie presentl situation
is satisl.ri-tor v, will mlatters not lbe allowed
to reltnainl Is- they arce

lion. AL. iioltmsoN ,: rChat is why I
S I g4It hak H IP' ActdI- it S t anId(S. The
alteration or I u- words front "shall"' to
6,ita1,' v ml I itisillv ha;e I -onsiderable tig-
llitit'asve. Those wor.ds appea'r ill two places
in the 1938 leg-islation. Tile amending
Act ot that yivar chaniged the word "s;hall,,
in 'Set ion ;38 of the I tii'itl Ad to "LInu1 *

andl Clause -I- ol' the Bill1 under discussion
seek, to reverse lte position by' deletingr
"shall" mid in-,erling iii lieu the word]
f"nia'." ro mly opinion, the alteration
should niot he ag'reed Io. I hope that when
the clause is dealt wvith itt Committee the
proposal will he rejieted, which will mean
leaving the &tt as it Stands now. 1 eralhha-

sise that the Minister already has power to
determine mnatters in dispute. Thus, if we
let the Act stand, we will save the consiider-
able expense involved in the consequent
alteration to the Act.

Clause 3 embodies an amendmient to Sec-
tion 33 or the principal Act in at direction
that Seems to mie rather drastic. Subsea-
tion 2 of that section rends-

Wh1en a district is divided into wards, every
person entitled to voter-

(a) shall be so entitled for the ward only
in which the qualifying land of such
person is situated, and

(b) subject to the next following section,
shall be so entitled for every ward
wherein ny qualifying land of such
person is situoated:

Provided that where any person is the owner
or occupier of land held as one holding and
situated partly in one ward and partly in an-
other ward, the whole of the land shall be
deemed to he situated within one of suchl wards
according to the choice of the person entitled
to be registered in respect thereof, such choice
tot be made at or before thle time appointed
for the holding of the revision court, or if no
choice is made, according to the determination
of the board.

IiTe Bill seeks to effect an alteration in that
port ion (if tile' Act by adding an additional
p1-U'i-u which sets out that any person when
Malking his st'letitn oC the ward or wards
in which he depsires to he registeredl as- an
tievior, must :0so State the number of Notes
lie i. enltitled to expeise inl the ward or in
t'iteh or the wards z'especel 'V. TPie proviso
ibriliter sets out that should the person fail
to w~ake thle Slct~ionI and( furnish thle re-

q uit-ed informaltion, the board iliay select
ine% ward or' wairds in which the ra tepayer
,-hall be registered as an elector and deter-

imic- the manner in which the votes shall
be dhistribute'd. That is all Tight so far, but

lte proviso goes further and prescribes that
where the requiredI selection has been made,
either by the ratepayer or hr the board
acting for him, suchi seletion mnust stantl
unil after the expiration of three years. In
effect, that means, that once the change has
beevn cl'Tte1, 110 alteration can be made for
three years.

)lon. L. Crig: What is wrong wvith that?
Von do noit suggest that a ratepayer should
change mid chiop about even' yeai', altering
his decision i'egarmding the ward in u-hich
hie will east his votes?

H~on. A. THOMSON: That is an oltera-
t on. A muon mayv have a preponderance

of votes inl One wvard. Let us suppose he
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fins neglected to notify the board regarding
(he ward in which hie desires to exercise
those votes.'

lon. L. Craig-: He has neglected to carry
out his duty.

lon. A. THOM)LSON: Yes. The board
will then decide how his votes shall be allo-
cated and in which ward or wards they will
be distributed.

lon. J. Cornell: floes not the man de-
servo that treatment if he neglects his duty 9

Ron. A. THOMSON: Perhaps, so;, hut
the effect will be that be will not be able to
decide the matter for himself until after a
period of three years. That seemis to he the
power that is vested in the hoard.

Hon. Li. Craig: No alteration is likely,
because there would be a fight for his votes
in his ward.

Hon. A. THOMSO-N: I am merely deal-
ing with the position as I view it.

The PRESIDENT: Order: I suggest to
hon. members that these details may well be
discussed in Committee.

Hon. A. THOMSON: If members turn to
Section 38 of the 1919 Act they will note
that Subsections 1 and 2 read-

1. On or before the fourteenth day of
.lanuary in every year, the board shall make
out, in the prescribed form, a list of all owners
of rateable land within the district.

2. When a district is divided into wards a
separate list shall be made out for each ward.

Those subsections were amended ini 1938
by striking out the word "shall" in both
instances and inserting ''way"' in lieu.
In the Bill under discussion we are asked
to restore the subsections to the form in
which they appear ia the 1919 Act. I
shall oppose that amendment and shall
indicate my reason for that attitude.

Hon. J. Coraell: ft is purely a mnatter
for the Committee to decide later on
whether the words shall he ''may'' or
'shall.",

Ron. A. THOMSON: Yes, but I am dratw-
ing attention to the reversal that has gone
on in past years and suggesting that we
should give the matter carefnl considera-
tion.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Does not "miay"
mean "Ishall"t

Hon. A. THOMSON: Apparently not.

Ron. J. Cornell: The bon. member is
merely demonstrating what an elastic
machine our Parliament is.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I do not agree with
that suggestion. The Minister in charge
of the Bill gave as one reason for sup-
porting the amendments the fact that the
Road Board Association had requested
they should be enacted. I shall not op-
pose these various matters but they should
receive consideration. I shall vote in fav-
our of the amendment 'Mr. Wood has on
the notice paper becaube it is in conformity
with the request made to me by road
hoards in my province. I feel, however,
that the Bill in its present form Will inter-
fere with the rights of ratepayers and 1
shall be prepared to discus9s that phase
later on. We should review the issues
calmly and dispassionately, and I trust
the Minister will be able to advance satis-
factory explanations of the proposed
amendments. I inay anticipate his reply by
suggesting he Will indicate that they have
the! approval of the Road Board Associa-
tion.

The Chief Secretary: In this instance
you want us to accep~t the minority view.

Hon. A. THOMSON: The minority is
not always wrong.

Hon. G4. Fra ser: We of ten think that is
so-on our side of the Chamber.

Hon. A. THOM,%SON-\: I support tln. sec-
ond reading of the Bill.

HON. H. TUOKEY (South-West) [3.401:
1 support the second reading of the Bill,
which is designed to assist road boards. I
commend the Glovernment upon the aman-
ner in which it is endeavouring to render
the desired assistance. I cannot agree
with Mr. Thomson iii the views hie has
expressed regarding the effect of Clause 2.
I have an amendment on the notice paper
which I think Will largely overcome the
objections he raised. If the clause as a
whole is defeated, the worth of the Bill
will be appreciably less. Claquse 5 pro-
vides that all ballot papers and counter-
foils used at elections are to hear num-
hers. That mneans to say that the ballot
paper will bie numbered and the counter-
foil must bear a similar number. I am
rather afraid that such a method will
tend to defeat the secrecy of ballots. I
trust the Minister will not proceed with
the Committee stage this evening but will
allow us time to look into that particular
point.
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Hon. A. Thomson: It is a very important
point, too.

Hon. J. Cornell: There is nothing at all
in it-if one knows anything about elec-
tions.

Hon. H. TUCKEY: Another point raised
by Mr. Thomson was that the road board
should not have the right to allocate votes
to any particular ward.

Hon. A. Thomson: The trouble is that
the votes wvill be tied uip f or three years.

Hon. H. TUCKEY: That is so, but road
board members are elected for three years
and it would not he fair if rolls were
altered during that period. The Bill is
essentially one for discussion in Committee
and I shall not deal with it further at this
juncture. I ask the Minister to defer the
Committee stage till the next sitting of
the House.

HON. V. HAMDRSLEY (East) [5.43):
I do not view several of the clauses of the
Bill with much favour. Speaking to me re-
cently a ratepayer remarked: "Parliament
has before it now a measure under which
two road boards will be able to tell me to
which board I shall pay my rates. The
boundary of two boards runs through my
property. I am particularly concerned about
this matter because I have appealed year
after year to one of those boards to attend
to a firebreak along my boundary fence ad-
joining its reserve in order to protect my
property. I have not been able to get any
help from the board in that direction. Con-
sidering the matter as a whole, I certainly
do not favour being included in that hoard's
area. I would prefer to be placed in another
hoard and I understand the legislation you
have before you does not provide me with
any right of appeal respecting that or any
other question involved."

Hon. J. Cornell:- But the measure applies
only where boards are required to take ac-
tion.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY:; It is not a mat-
ter of wards and I think great difficulty will
be experienced. I am dealing particularly
with Clause 2 of the Bill. That is the main
part of the Bill. The owner is given no right
of appeal. The whole question is decided
hetween the two local authorities. The
danger exists that a particular property may
be drafted into one road board district.

Ron. L. Craig: Not necessarily.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY:. Not necessarily
if neither road hoard decides u~pon that course
being adopted. If road boards like to get
together and decide amongst themselves a
question of that so-rt, the owner has no say.
I have quoted the case of a man who knows
he has been severely and unfairly treated
by one particular road board. He does not
wish to have anything to do with the local
authority that has been unnecessarily severe
upon him, and in days gone by has caused
him to get rid of part of his property. On
one occasion he appealed to the court against
the rating, and the court reduced the road
board valuation, although the new valuation
was still in excess of the true one. The
owner of the property was then called upon
to pay on the reduced figure. When 12
months had gone by the road board reverted
to its original valuation, and indicated its
intention of putting the owner to the ex-
pense of having the whole business gone
through once more. Thus the man in ques-
tion would he in the unhappy position every
year of having to appeal to a magistrate
against the decision of the board. in all the
circumstances, instead of being left to the
tender mercies of the board and the Mfinis-
ter, and having part of his property
brought within the control of one board and
another part within the control of some
other board, he would rather be placed under
the control of hoard "A and have nothing
whatever to do with hoard ..'B."1 Practically
all his business affairs come under the con-
trol of board "A," although board "B" can
extract rates from him. The latter board is
not really interested in his property and he
gets very little benefit from it,

Hon. G. Fraser: Do you suggest that he
should he given the right to say what the
road board boundaries ought to be?'

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: He would like
to have some say in where his principal in-
terests lie. He would rather remain as a
ratepayer of the road hoard from which he
gets the most satisfaction. I know of another
person whose property is divided between
two different road boards. The same thing
occurs there. In that instance the local auth-
orities have been quarrelling for a number
of years. The land in question is in the
country. The local authorities have between
them been charging this landowner rates
on 1,000 acres of land more than he pos-
sesses. He has not been able to get to the
bottom of the trouble yet. Each road board
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,claims to be in the right. He has conferred
-with the Midland Railway Company and the
Lands Department, but has not been able
to sift the matter to the bottom. Both road
boards are satisfied to go on as they are
because they are receiving more revenue than
they should be getting from the respective
portions of the property in which they are
interested. One road board might be pre-
pared to do a fair thing, and the other
might do nothing. Apparently the Minister
is to decide whether road board "A"l or road
board LIB" is to have full control. In this
instance the man in question would be un-
fortunate if all his rates had to be paid to
road board "A," when that authority was
not likely to do as much for him as, if his
rates were paid to road lboard "B." lie
would, therefore, like some say as to whiich
road board should control his territoryv. If
lbe hlas no right of appeal or any chance of
getting consideration, he would prefer to see
the measure dropped.

I-Ion. J. Jr. Hlhes: He does.. not deserve
to he in possession if hie has paid for 1,000
aces mnore than he owns.

lion. V. IA"MERSLEY: Each of those
road boards maintains that it is corrert in
its figures, and states that if anl alteration
is mlade it will have to look somewhere else
for its revenue. Probably the road hoards
concerned would have to place a higher value
onl the land in question or else pitt the rates
utp, and in that way get a little more out of
the individual than if the matter were left
as it is. For that reason, possibly, nothing
hlas been done iii the meantime. Then there
is the question of loans,. A local] authority
may borrow money and expend it ou some
large and important work. Most of these
local authorities have scattere1 town-
ships. Portion of a township mar derive
sonic benefit from thle expenditure of the
loan money, and the other part may derive
no benefit. That sort of thing occurs in
many centres, as for instance when at deep
drainage system is put in. I anther from
the Bill that if the revenue of the local
authority from those benefiting from the
expenditure is not sufficient to enable it to
pay interest on the loan that has been rais-
ed, it will use its ordinary revenue to make
up the difference. That is rather unfair.
People who have not benefited from the
expenditure of the money may thus be called
-upon to contribute towards works that are
of no assistance to them. The ordinary

revenue of the district would be required to
make good the shortages incurred as a re-
salt of providing facilities for other people.
It has been suggested that this is more in
the nature of a Committee Bill. We should
be careful before we pass the various
clauses, but meanwhile I intend to support
the second reading.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Ila committee.
Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Honor-

ary Minister in charge of the Bill.

Clause I-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendment of Section 8:
Hon. H. TTJCK.EY: I move an amend-

met-
That in line 25 of proposed new Subsection

3 af ter the word " Ithereof'' the words ' IBefore
any local authority shall apply to the Minister
for the determination of ny of the questions
aforesaid, the local authority shall give notice
in writing of its intention to make such applica-
tion to any ratepayer interested in such parcel
of land. Any ratepayer interested shall be
entitled to acquaint tme Minister i writing of
his desire as to any of the questions to bc de-
termnined and his reasons therefor. The Minis-
ter in arriving at his determination of any of
the questions aforesaid, shall take into con-
sideration any desire so expressed'' be in-
serted.
I was not able to have this amendment
placed on the notice paper. I think, how-
ever, it will remove the objections. raised
by Mr. Thomson. When the clause is
amended we shall have no reason to be
afraid of it. The Minister will take into
consideration all the circumstances before
giving a decision. Road hoards will give
notice to the ratepayer concerned, and he
will have an opportunity to express his
desires to the Minister as to the district in
which he would prefer to -remain. There
aire times when road boards cannot agree, and
that is not in the interests of anybody. The
amendment will pat an end to a lot of
squabbling over boundaries, and will pro-,
tect the interests of ratepayers.

Hion. L. CRAIG: I support the amend-
ment. The Bill provides that road boards
may ask the Minister to determine in which
dlistrict certain land shall be placed, hut
it contains no provision for consulting the
owner. The amendment, however, provides
that the owner of the land shall be eon-
SUIlted. That is desirable and meets with
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the wishes of Mr. Hamerslcy and Mr.
Thomson. The ratepayer should have some
say as to the district in which his property
shoutld be included.

The CHAIRMAN: Thle amendment is
self-explanatory.

Hon. L. CRAIG: Yes.
Hon. W. R. HALL: I support the

amendment. A ratepayer should have a voice
ats to which local authority should rate his
property. In a district on the golddields,
the boundary between two local authorities
passed through a quarter-acre lot belonging
to a ratepayer whose property thus came
under the jurisdiction of the two authori-
ties. The difficulty -was overcome by the
local authorities themselves agreeing to have
the boundary rectified. That agreement i
turn was approved by the Minister and thus
the position was put right.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I am suir-
pirised at the serious way in which memi-
bers are taking this matter.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Are you opposing
the amendment?

The HONORARY MINISTER: It is
harmless, but unnecessary. The object of
giving, the Minister power to make a de-
cision in these matters is to avoid unneces-
sary expense in advertising.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 3-agreed to.

Clause 4-Anendinent of Section 38:
Hfon. A. THOMSON- Will the Minister

explain why the Government now decides
to revert to the wording of the section in
the principal Act'?

The HONORARY MINI STER: A mis-
take was made when the Act was amended
in 1938. The section should not then have
been altered.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 5-Amendnient of Section 87:
Hon. H. TUCKEY: It seems to me un-

desirable that a ballot paper should bear
a number. Would the ballot in that event
be secret?

Thle HONORARY MINISTER: That is
the usual procedure. The amendment cor-
rects an anomaly.

The CHAIR31AN: The Honorary Minis-
ter is referring to postal votes?

Thme HONORARY MINISTER: Yes.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 0, 7-agreed to.

Clause 8-Amendment of Section 245:
Hon. A. THOMSON: I move anl amend-

ment-
That the following paragraph be added to

proposed new Subsection (5:"()If in
any year the act income and the proceeds of
the loan rate imposed under paragraph (b) of
this sulbsection are together isufficient to meet
the commitments of the board in that year ina
respect of any suech undertaking the hoard may
pay the deficiency out of its general revenue'

'This amendment is on the notice paper in
the name of Mr. Wood. It is possible, ow-
ing to a miscalculation, that a board may not
receive sufficient money with which to meet
its commitments. The amendment will ren-
dier it possible to make up the deficiency
out of ordinary revenue.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The
amendment is quite unnecessary, as the point
is directly covered by Section 245 of
the Act.

Hon. H. TUCKEY: There seems to be
some conE mien. Clause 8 refers to loans
for reproductive undertakings, hut I think
the amendment relates to loans for the con-
struction of roads or footpaths.

The Honorary Minister: The amendment
is unnecessary.

Hon. H. TUCKEY: That is so.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 9 to 11, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with an amendment.

Sitting sus9pended from 6.15 to 7.30 psi.

BILL-WORKERS' COMPENSATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

In committee,

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Honor-
ary Minister in charge of the Bill.

Clause I-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendment of Section 4:
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I move nil amend-

ment --
That paragraph (a) be struck out.
Clause 2 alters the definition of "worker"

to include a person earning up to £600 a
year, There is no necessity to increase the
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amount above £400. I desire to amend the
Act to exempt certain payments. I had in-
tended to make the wage calculation "exclu-
sive of overtime." That, however, would
not meet the situation because I have over-
looked the fact, particularly in the mining
industry, that the district and industry al-
lowances will take the worker's wvage beyond
the £400 mark. Wages are high with the
present cost of living, but that may not
apply in the years to come. I have not
known privileges of this nature to be cur-
tailed. By inserting the words "exclusive
of overtime, district allowance and industry
allowance," we will meet the ease of those
who earn over £400. It cannot be said
those who earn more than £400 per annum,
are workers who should be brought under
thc Act, except by agreement with the em-
ployer. There is, however, a trap there. In
some industries the insurance companies
would not he too keen on accepting the risk.
On the other hand, and I know this from ex-
perience, if an insurance company does a
reasonable business with an employer, it will
certainly meet him by extending the provi-
sions of the Workers' Compensation Act to
employees- earning above £E400 per annum. A
person earning beyond that amount has the
right to insure himself under a sickness and
accident policy, which is really better than
the Workers' Compensation Act. It costs
£ 6Os. a year, and the worker receives £6 per
week for some considerable time in ease of
sickness.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: Does it provide similar
cover?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: A few cases
of illness such as appendicitis, opera-
tions for the removal of gallstones and
such like might not be covered under such a
policy, whereas if they arose out of injuries
received at work the Workers' Compensa-
tion Act would cover thenm. I have heard
some members suggest £500. That would
be wrong in principle. The position can be
met by setting aside the extra allowaneeqs
and the overtime, and justice can still be
done to those who want to avail themselves
of the protection of the Workers' Compen-
sation Act.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Although
the amendment will be an improvement, it
will not meet the position. If the war in-
dustries develop, men will be working shifts
for -which they will get extra pay which may
take them outside the scope of the amend-

ment. Also, owing to the grave shortage of
skilled workers, many men will be receiving
high wages, which they will receive only so
long as the war lasts. There should be some
provision made for these men in case they
get injured.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: But the provision will
be there after the war is over.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Even it~
it is, it will not make the difference Mr.
Eaxter suggests. Why not make provision
to meet the war position? The argument
raised liy Mr. Baxter dealing with accidents
and sickness policies is not fair. Many men
in special munitions jobs will be outside the
scope of the Workers' Compensation Act,
which should govern the situation. They
may receive serious injury, but will not get
any compensation. The arguments I ad-
duced on the second reading cannot be re-
futed. Three States have included a similar
provision. In New South Wales the amount
goes up to £550. We should look after the
men we expect to work night and day to
provide the munitions of war.

Hon. J. J. HOLM1ES: I admit we have to
look after those men, but it is all adding ims-
posts to industry. The obligation is on a
man who receives £8 a week or more to take
out an accident policy for himself and not
pass the responsibility on to industry. I have
inquired regarding accident policies and find
a man can insure up to £500 for from is. 9d.
to 4s. 6d. a week, depending upon his occu-
pation. That 'would entitle him to a total
disability payment of £500, and to £5 a
week for 52 weeks. The reason these
charges are so liberal is that the patient has
to pay his own doctor. That is what is kill-
ing this country-the payments to doctors.
In addition to accidents, there is sickness,
which comes under the same heading. Sick-
ness covers about 60 to 70 ailments, includ-
ing appendicitis, typhoid, meningitis. I
would make any man earning over £8 a
week take out such a policy, which would
cost at the most 4s. 6d. a week.

Hon. G. Fraser: How would he pay it?

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Ha can pay it
quarterly. The highest costs about £C12 a
year. He can pay £3 a quarter. We should
not place any additional burden on the pri.-
wary producer and so make it more difficult
to sell our goods on the world's markets
when in due course they can be shipped
oversen. The Honorary Minister spoke of
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lc-ng hours, high rates of wages paid, and
overtime. Surely that places the worker in
a better position.

The Honorary Minisbar: 1 spoke of pay-
inent for skilled work.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Such men are in a
Ibetter position to look after themselves.
When I was a young man 18 years of ago
and] living on 30s. a week, I took out a policy
with the A.M.P. Society and have had it ever
since. Nothing of that kind is done today.
The employers are expected to pay it and
industry has to carry the burden. The stage
will be reached when industry will not be
able to carry it. If we make it £400 a year
plus overtime plus the goldields and indus-
try allowances, we will do very well. I sup-
port the amendment.

[Hon. G. Fraser took the Chair.].

The HONORARY MINISTER: I admit
that there are insurance policies that can be
taken out with the A.M.P., but Mr. Holmes
would find that today a man 45 years of age
who took out a policy would have to pay
four times the rate that formerly applied.

Hon. L. Craig: Industry has to pay it.
The HONORARY MINISTER: Further-

more, it was recognised years ago, all over
the world, that workers' compensation was a
charge on industry and not on the indi-
vidual.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: Industry cannot
stand it.

The HONORARY MINISTER: It can.
Hon. W. 3. Mann: Not an unlimited

amount.
The HONORARY MINISTER. It is not

unlimnited; it is a fair charge. Furthermore,
the amendment would not cover a main who
has to work on the mines on Sunday, for
which work he receives double pay. Such
a mna does not work on Sunday because lie
likes it; he is compelled to do so.

Hon. G. W. Mites: I am told that the
miners are provided for.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Only by
agreement.

Hon. L. Craig: They are all covered.
The HONORARY MINISTER: Not by

law; only by agreement, which has no legal
effect. It should have legal effect in all
industries where special demands are made
on the workers.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: In the steeper-
hewing industry a man may take out an
accident policy at practically half the cost

of workers' compensation. Every worker
should he insured, but if an individual
applies for an accident policy, it remains to
he seen whether the company will accept it.
There is noe obligation on a company to
grant accident cover. To be covered by
workers' compensation is totally different
from being covered by an accident policy,
so we should not cloud the issue hy intro-
ducing the s4ubject of accident insurance.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Mr. Piesse's re-
miarks would apply to a nian on £500 or
£600. There must he a finishing point
somewhere. In New Zealand, the provision
is similair to my proposal; the amount of
overtime is not -reckoned in the qu~alifying
amnount. At !present the Leader of Ihe
Labour Op posit ion in South Australia has
an amendment before Parliament 'to the
same effect, and this; State would do well to
adopt it.

Hon. J. CORNELL:. Oi the second read-
ing I expressed the opinion that £000 might
be too high, but the Committee seemis to be
considering the qunestion from a wrong
angle. In 1002, £300 was considered a fair
amount. The Act was consolidated in 1912,
and the sum of £300 was retained.
In 1924, because of the depreciation
of money values, the amount was in-
creased to £400. This is the only test we
can logically apply in determining thei
amounit on this occasion. What was £400
wvorth in 1924 as compared with now? We
should either retain the present am ouit or
raise it in accordance with the difference in
money values. Mr. Baxter's amendment
will not work because it is wrongly based.

Hon. C. F. Baxter-. In what way?

Hon. J. CORNELL: The difference be-
tween the basic wage in Perth and Marble
Bar is about £2 a week, so while the worker
in Perth would not be affected, the worker
at M~arble Bar Would he excluded. Mem-
bers. have said that an increase is not neces-
sary in the mining industry. The increase
in wages, plus district and industry allow-
ainces, have brought wages uip, and the
mining companies decided that the men on
higher rates should be covered. The com-
panies do not care if a man on contract
earns £100 a week. What they are con-
cerned about is getting a certain grade of
ore delivered at the mill at a certain Price
per ton. That is the difference between
the old and new methods in the industry.
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Hon. A. Thomson: Do you suggest that a
juan getting £100 a week should come under
workers compensation?

lion. J. J1. Holmes: The mining corn-
ponuies have a commodity in world demand.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Let the hon. inern-
her compare the cost of timber today with
the cost 20 years ago.

lion. J1. J. Holmes: Are not the State
sawmills keeping the price downq

Holl. .1. CORNELL: The amendment
would be unworkable.

lion. C. F. Baxter: Why?
flon. J1. CORNELL: The mining comn-

panies; could discontinue covering the men
in rceipt of more than £E400 a year.

lion. T1. M1oore: Then there would lie,
trouble!

lioj. J. CORNELL: The men in the
mining industry would be loaded to the
extent of overtime anid district and industry
allowances as against men who work no
overtime, and thus would bw cut out of
workers' compensation.

lon. C. F. Baxter: I propose to exclude
overtine, district and industry allowances.

Hon. J. CORNELL: What about fte
lpieeexworker? ie receives no distrivt
allowance. Rather than complicate the
matter, the present amount should be re-
tatined or raised to £e450 or £500. The only
mien in the rnnin ug indugtry who work over-
time arc t radesmuen, their labourers, and it
few surface men. Have noit wages increased
.since 1924?'

lfon. G. W. Miles: Yes, by people doing
less work.

Ilon. J. CORNELL: If money values
haive depreciated, the amount might well be
inereasedi proportionately.

lon. AV. J. MANN: Oin the second read-
ing I vonsidered there was a case for ait
increase. -Mr. Baxter's amendment would
have much the same effect as My idea.
namely, thoit thme amount should be increased
to £500. The position wvill be complicated
if' we take into account extraneous matter,%
like overtime, district and industry allow-
ances. It would be better to fix a definite
amount.

ifon. C. F. BAXTER: The overtime, dis-
tieit and industry allowances will be known
and will be excluded, so there will be no
diffic-ulty in giving effect to the amendmneut.
What will be taken into consideration will

be the wages earned by the worker :mpart
from overtime, district or industry allow-
slices.

flon. T. Moore: Whatt about piceworkers
who are earning more than .0001V

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: They canl insure
themselves.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Mr.
Cornell has submitted anl unansweralv case
in support of an increased amount. The
Commilittee wvould he well advised to reet
thei ainten d ent ,in(] speif'y am' i'm mu sed
ammomunt in the Bill.

liIon. (I. WV. M LE S: T he ait eratiomn p~ro
loose-d he the Govermen111 t 'V~ill illip' s
another burden onl inuimusry, and a heavy
hart I 'Ii too1. Worker, IS (ClI(IISat i ost -,.
ultore if] this State thmmm elsewhere ill Alms-

tat. Instead of fte (U, v4-nment onleim
ouiig to bring dIown fte rates, itslen~a
l ion has the effect of inernwimmg t he burdn
onI industry. I doubt thfil -caae v .'t an,
answver givenl to a question hbat III:' ill-
teasetl cost 'fomr iSillril. mig (q.I'mpemt
viiiploves will he ,,iii Cl ,41111 a 'Yeal.

There is n', deny' ing (t. rtmct that the cost
must be added to mer vr inuitr in tile
State. Where is it Estinlz to end ?* A ml
earns £400 tar ,~m and i rlhe is p)rotected
to t hat amtounit, surely that is sufficient!
If the charges for workers' elmomesttiom
in this State were under, or equal to. those,
in the other States, there mnight be ,mile-
thing in thle proposal, but our charge,; amre
higher all(i this leill im will increa~v imen
still further. I do not know whether ieul-
hers of the Government are( talking with
their tongues in their cheeks or wvhether this
is eleetiomicerimig propaigandta, bilt we have it
MKinister for Industrial] Development wvho is
supposed to be endiavouring to establish
secondary industries in this State. This -lass
of legislation will ruin secondary industries;
amidl prevent new enterprises hvins, estab-
lished. Everything is Imiog done to hinder
the development of the country. Everyono
wants to see the workers decently treated,
but, as I said years n~.and my colleagues
have stated, thme whole cause, of the trouble
is thle amount providedt for medical feesi.
If the Government had introduced legi--
lation to rented '- that position, it would have
done something for the good of the country,
but this hlgirla tion will increase eo i-s in
everyv direction. The amrount of £10,4001, foolted
by the Minister to represent thle added ex-
penseC this will mean to the (itvm-minemmt.
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is absurd. It will probably be nearer ten
times% that atmnlt. It is all very well for
the Minister to shake his head. He talks
about creating- reserves and( about workers'
comipensation biing undertaken so much
more elleaply' by the State. The Govern-
mnent has invested £50,000 fromi the State
Goveranment Insurance 0111ce in the war
loan. Why cannilot that office reduce rules,
obta~1ill all the bu siness am' i drmive on t the
pivate concerns?7

Hanj. C. P. Baxter: They would increase
the rates!

TPie CHAIRMAN: There is nothing it.
the amendment regarding rates.

lon. 0. AV. M ILES; I say there is! There
is nothing actually regaMrding rates perhaps,
but I am speaking of the effect of extending
tile definition of "worker" to cover a marl
earning £600 a year. That must increase
rates, and every industry in the country will
be affected. I hope the amlendment will be
carried.

Hon. T'. MOORE: I find that when some
members have a very bad ease they' resort to
considerable exaggeration. Especially does
tilat apply to some of the representatives%
of the North Provincee. When a man says
that every industry in the State will be af-
fected, he is talkimng through his hat. How
will thme great pastoral industry be affected?
How% many men i~n that indiustry receive
over £8 a week?

Hlon. 0. W. Mfiles: There are other clauses
ill the Bill besides this one that will affect
that industry.

Holl. 'T. MOORE: We are discussing
Clause 2 at present. Why do not members
single out an industry that will be affected
and tell us how many men are concerned?
If this is a House of review, let us get down
to facts. Do Mr. Hamersley or Mr. Piesse
pay any man over £8 a weekV Air. Bolton
may pay a few.

Hon. G. W. Miles: He passes the cost on
to thme primairy' piodmicers you are sulpposed1
to represent.

Hon. T. MO0ORE: When I have pointed
out that primary industry has been affected
by the great interest bill that has to be
paid, 'Mr. Holmes and his colleagues have
asked, "How much do they pay! What dloss
the farmer with 1,000 acres pa y in interest"?
Quite a lot of men stagger on withl a £3,000
debt andl £180 interest bill. This is a small
item. Men carrying oil industry have to be
looked after and T wvant mlembers to indicate

how industries will be adversely affected.
They are making a scene over what is really
of little moment. A few men on the higher
rang of the ladder aire affected, but only
in tile milling industry, and the mine owners
themselves, having the good sense to seek
industrial peace, have arranged to cover theft
men. Apart from that industry how many
mn are receiving over £8 a week? Mr.
Baxter will not face uip to the position of
the men working in the mining industry who
are not legally covered. There may be at
breakdown at any stage and there will be
industrial trouble if any section withdraws
from the agreement. Those working in the
mining industry do not load anything on
to tile primary producers. How can they?
How many in the timber industry get £C8
a. week? How many in the agricultural and
pastoral industries earn that sum? I have
done a lot of battling to build up the in-
dustry in which I am engaged. Mr. Miles
has had others working for him and he is
not prepared to do for the men who worked
for him what I have done in my sphere.

Ho0n. 0. W. Miles: I have done is much
ats youI have (lone!

Ion. T. MOORE: The hon. member has
Ibeen in this city for a considerable period
duiring which time 1 have been working.
Let uts followv the lead of the iniing inI-

dustry anid increasec this rate to what is
considered a fair thing. Let members move
for the insertion of at figure tiley think
should hip included and cease talking about
the effect o11 industry.

Hon. L.. B. BOLTON: Previous speakers
have lost sight of the industries that will
be mlost affected by any increase, namely
the seconldary industries of this State,
whichl should be given most consideration.
Some members may not agree with me
when I say' tilat our primary inldustries
are on a sound footing, but they are on a
.sound basis so far as development is con-
cerned. The primary industries can hold
their own with similar industries in the
rest of Australia, hut thle secondary indus-
tries cannot do so. We have battled for
years to establish our secondary industries
on at firm foundation. Our industries are
beginlning to secure contracts and I give
the Minister for Industrial Development
credit for his endeavotlrs. The trouble is
that hie wishes to proceed in his own way
and to ensure that the workers secure all

possible benefits. Unfortunately the Min-
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ister wants to go a little too far, and
what he gives with the right hand he takes
with the left so that in the end industry
is not appreciably assisted. Those who
will suffer wvill be the people associated
with war contracts. I say advisedly that
if any further loads are to be placed on
industries, we will not get any more con-
tracts after those at present in hand have
been completed. If we miss the present
golden opportunity to establish industries
it will not recur. The suggestion advanced
by Air. Baxter should meet the case, and
I shall support his amendment to fix the
amount at £400 without concessions for
overtime and so on. Mr. Moore suggested
that there were not many men in secondary
industries earning over £C8 a week. I admit
that that is so, but is that not an argument
why the total amount should not be in-
creased? The Honorary Minister said
there would not be much shift work but
any such work would be mostly process
work of which the percentage is naturally
small.

Since the outbreak of war I have been
closely associated with the officers charged
with the responsibility of letting war con-
tracts andl I have been told time after
time that Western Australia will not
secure further contracts if our production
costs are higher than those operating in the
Eastern States. Our industries certainly
cannot possibly compete if we continually
add to the loadage upon them. I do not
want the workers to be adversely affected
and I agree that we should pay reasonably
good wages. I am afraid that if we con-
tinue to add fresh imposts, once we finish
the contracts we have at present, including
those being carried out at the Midland
Junction Workshops, we shall not be able
to stand up against competition with East-
era States concerns and we shall lose the
golden opportunity of our generation.

Hon. J. J1. HOLMES: We have been told
about the goldmining industry and what it
has done. I refuse to believe that mine-
owners or mine nmagers are better em-
ployers than those engaged in other activi-
ties, bitt what they are after is-gold.
That is what the world wants today. To
suggest that if the aimended definition of
"worker" were adopted the mine-owners
would take the action suggested, is so much
moonshine.

Hon. T. Moore: Wait until the price of
gold slips back.

Hon. J1. J. HOLMES: The first thing
that would happen on the fields would be at
strike as a result of which down would go
the gold yield. In that event the companies'
London offices would want to know some-
thing about it. The Honorary Minister told
us about the position in some of the Eastern
States but did not mention the amount re-
ceived by the worker who is covered by
worker's compensation legislation in Vic-
toria. That State is our keenest competitor
and has controlled our secondary industries
for years. The aximum in Victoria is
£400. Why did not the Honorary Minister
mention that point during his remarks?

The Honorary Minister: You mentioned
the fact yourself.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I must ask the
Honorary Minister to be fair. Before con-
sideration of the Bill is completed I shall
ask him to withdraw statements he made re-
glarding the medical fraternity. Mr. Moore
wanted to know bow many men would have
to be paid for in connection wvith the pas5-
torall and farming industries. How many
men do we have to pay for in the Railway
Department 9

Hon. T. Moore: Not too many.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: We will have to

pay for more if the Bill be agreed to in its
present form. Already rail way freights
have been increased andi at least two in-
creases of freight have been imposed on
North-West shippers.

Hon. T. Moore: There is a war on.
Hon. J1. J. HOLMES: Any increase in

this Bill will affect the agriculturall and ipas-
toral industries. Any suggestion to the con-
trar-y is moonshine.

Hon. L. CRAIG: I find myself rallier in
a dilemma. At first I had elearcut views ye-
garding the Bill; they are not so clear now.
I take it the real intention of the measure
is to cover now workers who were covered
before so that no one shall be excluded from
privileges enjoyed before, while at the same
time not including any new workers.

Hon. J. Cornell: That is the real issue.
Hon. L. CRAIG: I regard that as qu~ite

desirable. I put the position to a man who
is probably the biggest industrialist here to-
day. In reply to my question as to whether
it was desirable to exclude some of these
people, he replied that it was not and that
those who had been covered before should
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be covered now. He further informed me
that his worker's compensation costs over all
averaged 5s. per week per man. If we re-
tain thle present amount and exclude over-
time, district allowances and so forth, I am
afraid, as Mr. Cornell suggested, there will
be some confusion. I think this Committee
should be competent to assess the sual that
should be fixed. We can exclude the mining
industry and primary industries and concen-
trate on secondary industries. As the maxi-
mum of compensation is £3 10s. per week
irrespective of what the worker's maximum
income may amount to, if wve can arrive at
a figure that will cover now the manl who
was covered in the past, that should provide
a simple method of overcoming the diticultv.
I do not know enough about the deprecia-
tion of money and so forth to say offhand
what the amount should be. I sup pose the
depreciation in the value of money has beeni
about 8 per cent.

Honl. J. Cornell: What has the deprecia-
tion been since 19249

Hon. L. CRAIG: Very considerable.
Naturally wages have increased owing to
war conditions and therefore some altera-
tion is necesary. Mr. Mann suggested that
the amount to be fixed should he £E500. U~n-
less I am convinced to the contrary I shall
support that figure and in the meantime
wVill oppose Mr. Baxter's amendment.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I am rather in the
same position as Mr. Craig. I have already,
indicated my view that insurance should be
compulsory and entirely controlled by the
Government. A statement by Mr. Cornell
made me think seriously wheni he indicated
that no one had submitted figures indicative
of increased costs as affecting the scale of
wrages. The "Statistical Register" dated the
30th June, 1941, goes back as far as 19296
and quotes the basic wvage for that year as
£4 5s. The wage rose to £4 6s, in 19 30. In
the following year it slipped to £3 1s. and
in 1932 wvas down to £3 8s. Now we find
the basic wvage fixed onl the 28th July last
at £4 10s. 5d. The basic wage declined dur-
ing- the depression period, but there has been
a steady increase in it from 1937 onward.

We have hoard a good deal tonight about
wages exceeding £8 per week. of all tile
emloyees quoted in the "Statistical Regis-
ter." however, only one branch exceeds £8S
iier week. That is the linotype operators,
who earn £8 11s. 7d. per week, bitt are piece-
workers. The next highest are the p~attern-

makers, earning £7 2s. 6d. Then conic lead-
ing hands in sawmills, £6 14s. 3d. I fail
to find more than one rate of wages now
being paid which exceeds £8 per week. I
have no desire to take away fromt the
workers ally benefit they enjoy under the
Workers' Compensation Act, hut I endorse
Mr. Bolton's remarks in that connection.
The Government, with a genuine desire to
foster secondary industries in Western Au's-
tralia, appointed a special Minister to ex-
plore every avenue for establishing new in-
dustries here. Mir. Bolton drew attention
to the position regarding munitions. I
strongly desire that munitions should be
made here, because that would mean addi-
tional employment for our people.

I have come to the conclusion that Air.
Baxter's amendment is reasonable. The Mfin-
ister for Industrial Development and thle
Honorary Minister should have given facts
and figures justifying the increase of the
maximum to £600, but such information has
not been supplied in either Chamber. Ever
since I have been a member of the Legisla-
tive Council I have consistently battled for
the youth of Western Australia to have op-
lportunities to learn trades comparable to
the opportunities existing in the Eastern
States. On another clause I shall re-
quire a fuller explanation with regard
to pieceworkers than was given by' the
Honorary Minister in replying to the
second reading debate. I want to see
piecewvorkers protected. Meni receiving over
£8 per week, however, could surely pro-
toet themselves by taking out accident poll-
cies. When Mr. Baxter moved his amend-
ment I tfelt inclined to oppose it, but having
in the meantime examined the figures I have
quoted from the "Statistical Register" I sin
now inclined to support the amendment.

Hon. J. CORNELL: In order to test the
feeling of the Committee, I should like to
move anl amendment on the amendment to
strike out the word "six" in the last line of
paragraph (a). That refers to the increase
from £C400 to £600. If such an amendment
oan the amendment were negatived, the re-
sult would be that M1r. Baxter's amendment
could not be put to the Committee, but if
the Commlittee decided to strike out the
word "six," it could then refuse to insert
anything.

The Chief Secretary: If the wvord "six"
be struck out, what would you put in its
place?
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Hon. J. CORNELL: Perhaps "five;" or
I might "love to make the amount £450.
Let us not run away with the idea that all
men engaged in the mining industry are in-
sired, thanks to the benevolence of mine
managers. Only some of them are insured.
A specious argument is being used that now
we are at war we should establish and ex-
pand primary industriesi, but that if we in-
crease the amounts payable in respect of
workers' compensation, we shall hamper
those industries. I understand that the
mnaxinmum in South Australia, is over £600.

The Honorary Minister: It is £520.
Hon. 3. J. Holmes: In Victoria it is £400.
Hon. 3. CORNELL: It has been said that

Victoria is our greatest competitor. A com-
plete answer to that statement is that,
despite the fact that the cost is £120 higher
in South Australia than it is in Victoria,
South Australia has done as well as has
Victoria.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: South Australia i
just coming into its own.

The CHAIRMAN: I could not accept the
amendment on the amendment suggested by
Mr. Cornell, because the amendment is to
strike out the whole paragraph.

Hon. 3. Cornell: Why not? I only pro-
pose to strike out part of the amendment.

The CHAIRMAN: Tin order to reach a
decision I suggest that Mr. Baxter withdraw
his amendment and allow Mr. Cornell to
deal with this particular part of the clause.

Ron. S. Cornell: I am not going to argue,
hut this is -something new to me.

Hon. 3'. 3. HOLMES: I am speaking to
Ihe amendment with the idea of helping Mr.
Craig, who generally takes an intelligent
view of things. I do not think he quit(-
understands the present position. The
amendment, instead of clouding the issue,
will simplify it, If passed, a man receiving
wages of £C8 a week, or £400 per annumn,
will hie. entitled to the benefits of the Act.
Neither the overtime he may earn nor the
district allowance or other allowances he may
gt, will come into the calculation at all. If

the amount is left at £400 some of those
men will, with their overtime and distiet
and other allowances, he receiving as mutch
as £-500 or £600 a year, and so would be ex-
cluded altogether from the benefits of this
legislation.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The Honorary
Minister twitted me with telling only half
the tale. He was clever in referring to the

mnasiuun of £520 in South Australia and
comin &ug it with the £400 maximum here.
He evidently forgot that owing to our indus-
trial conditions, our costs arc much higher
than are those in the other States. Mir.
Moore said that the farming community
would not be affected at all. I cannot under-
stand his line of reasoning. If he had a
little insight into business-

Hon. T. Mloore: You showed ole I was
right. Now show inc that I ani wrong.

lion. C. F. BAXTER: A little business
training would be of advantage to the
lbon, member.

Hon,. T. Moore: ])o not talk rubbish!
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Goidmining costs

will be increased unless the amendment is
carried,

Hon. T. Mfoore: You are talking rubbish!

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The hon. new-
her w'ill have his chance later,.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER; I have had a, life-
long experience of business, having entered
into it, at IS years of age.

Honi. T. M1oore: Were you successful?
Ilon, C. F. BAXTER1: Yes, A business-

iman must consider his costs. He must get
perentaiges and so charges Such as this
must be passed on.

The Chief Secretary: Why not reduce
the percentages?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER:1 They are cut too
fine now. I returned fromt the Eastern
States not long since. While there I was
told that if we could reduce our costs we
would get as :nuch war work as we conkd
urn-1 out.

R-on. J. Cornell: Hoskins' foundry at Kal-
goorlie, is grettig all the work it can do.
It does good wsork, too.

H1on. 0. F. PAXTER: Out of 29 Biills
broughlt forward by the M1inister for Indus-
trial Development, 15 were rejected be-
cause it was considered they would add
imposts to industry. This is another
effort. The intention of the Bill is to
increase the cost of industry.

The H-onorary Minister: That is not in
thle Bill.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER:- I would not expect
the Honorary Minister to understand that.

The CHAIRMAN: I suggest that the
hon. member take no notice of interjec-
tions.
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Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Mr. Craig seemed
to he in doubt as to whether the amount
should be increased; he thought the posi-
tion was Dot clear. My amendment makes
it quite plain.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The
amendment, as was pointed out by Mr.
Craig, is too cumbersome.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: He did not point
that out.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Yes, he
did. Why should Parliament put itself be-
hind the mining companies? Why not copy
their example?

Hon. T. Moore: That is wvhat I say. Give
us legality.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Mr.
Thomson quoted rates of wages, but they
were minimum rates. Hundreds of -work-
ers are earnfilng higher 'wages.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: He knows that.
The HIONORiARY MINISTER: What

will be the cost of this increase? It will
not be 4s. per cent.

Hon. GI. W. Miles: But the employer
will have to pay on £600 instead of £400.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Next
yeLar the rates may fall,

Hoa. A. Thomson: There is no guarantee
of that.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Mr.
'Bolton pays less than 4s. per cent. The
effect would he to increase the cost slightly.
It wavs stated that the Act might be abused,
hut a man earning £8 a week is not going
to stop away from work in order to get
the £8 10s. per week payable under this
legislation.

Hon. G. W. MILES: It is all very well
for the Minister to say that costs to indus-
try will not he increased. If a man earn-
ing £600 per annum is to come under this
legislation costs must increase, because em-
ployers will have to pay insurance on the
increased amount. Mr. Moore said that all
industries would not be affected, hut I
claim that secondary industries would he
principally affected.

Hon. T. Moore: You said nil industries.
Hon. G1. W. MILES: These extra costs

have to be passed on. Mr. Bolton has had
to increase his charges and so has Mr. Bax-
ter. Mr. Moore talked about his business
training.

Hon. T. Moore: Did T?

Hon. G. W. MILES: I uinderstood the-
hon. member to say that he had had a busi-
ness training.

Hon. T. Moore: Not at all.
Hon. C. WV MILES:- At any rate, the.

extra cost will eventually be passed on
to the farmer, the pastoralist and other pri-
mary producers. In fact, the cost of all in-.
dustries will he increased. I shall read the.
Committee the following note that was given
to me:-,

The underwriters arc. of course happy about
this proposal, as it will mean enormously in-
creased revenue. Hundreds of workers in in-
dustry whose premium rates are high will be.
brought under the Act at great cost to the em-
ployers, whilst it is true that hundreds of others
brought under the Act by this proposal would
be in sheltered industries where premium rates.
were comparatively low. The broad fact re-
mains that in all branches of industry, sheltered
or otherwise, premium rates in Western Aus--
tralia are inordinately high.

The Honorary Minister: What are you
quoting from?

Hon. G. W. MILES: I am quoting a.
man who has studied the question. He-
knows just as much about the subject as.
do the Ministers who the other day went
to Beaufort-street to get their instructions.

Hon. T. MOORE: According to some-
members I have no business experience.

Hon. G. W. Miles: I suggested you have..
Hon. T. MOORE: Anything I have under-

taken I have cardied out fairly successfully.
I have not had to ask for time.

Hon. L Craig: You can get it without.
asking for it!I

Hon. T. MOORE: A lot of business ex-
perience is claimed by Mr. Baxter who sets
out to amend this Bill and puts an amend--
ment on the notice paper. He has thought.
it all out, and then when he moves it he.
has another idea. To put this business man
right again, a man who receives £,8 a week
does not draw the district allowance.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: I know that as well
as you.

Hon. T. MOORE:- Then whiy put it in?
Hon. C. F. Baxter: I am studying the-

interest of your constituents.
Hon. J. J. Holmes: We are not putting

them in; but putting them out.
Hon. T. MOORE: Despite all Mr. Bax-

ter's business ability he will prohably come,
along tomorrow with some other amend-
ment. I know business ability even if I do-
not know much about business. I have dealt
with business heads and have had it put:
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over ine more than on1c. I hope Mr. Baxter
will not put this over the Committee. The
district allowance does not count. Mr.
Thomson proved that I was right in the
figures I submitted, and that this is a storni
iil a teacup. I know what I am after, bit
other people have made up their winds that
big wages will have to he paid in secondary
industries and that they will not be able to
meet the impost. Xh. Thomson has ab-
solutely exploded those theories.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: What a little it takes
to satisfy your mind.

Hon. E. ILL HEENAN: I did not hear
some of the arguments raised, but I agree
that those in favour of the amendment are
not very strong.

Hon. C. F. Baxter:- You have not heard
them.

Hon. T. Moore: The amendment is not
on the notice paper to read.

Hon. E. M. HEENAN: I have not heard
them all.

Hon. C. F. Baxter:- Then do not comment
on what you have not heard.

Hon. k. I. HEENAN: Mr. Baxter's
amendment appreciates the fact that an in-
crease is required on the present figure of
£400. His is an unnecessary way to achieve
that object. It will cause confusion and
trouble in ascertaining what the district al-
lowance and overtime will amount to. Why
not make it a round figure of £500 or £520?

Hon. J7. Cornell: Mr. Baxter's ways are
like those of the heathen Chinee-very de-
vious.

Hon. E. If. HEENAN: I think so too.
The time has come when the benefits of
workers' compensation should be extended
to a much larger proportion of workers. T
amn not frightened of the figure of £600.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: You do not employ
much labour.

Hon. E. M. HEENAN: I hope industry
will continue to meet the situation. The
sum of £500 or £520 would be fair. A nuin-
ber of men on the goldfields earn more than
£8 a week and only receive compensation
because of some gentlemen's agreement
'which has been entered into. It is all right
in the majority of instances, hut I have
known cases. where the facts associated with
an accident have been disputed. The min-
ing company has been of the opinion that
the accident did not warrant compensation
and refused to pay under the gentlemen's
agreement, and it has been quite futile to

take the case into court because the company
could plead a technical defence which would
wvipe it out immediately. I have had three
eases of that description in my short experi-
ence. This wvill increase, to some extent, the
cost of workers' compensation, but it will not
be as great as stated by Mr. Miles. Workers'
compensation is a benefit which should be
extended to everyone in industry. It should
be increased to about the £500 mark.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. . .. . 8
Noes . .. . .. 12

M ajority against

HOn. C. F. Baxter
Eon. L. B. Bolton
Eon. V. Hameraley
Ron. J. J. Holmes

Hoc). J. Cornell
Hon. L. Craig
Hon. J, M4. Drew
Hon. 0. Fraser
Hon, E. H. Gray
Hon. E. H. H. HMalI

.. 4

AYES.
Non. 0. W. Miles
Hon. A. Thomson
Eon. F. R. Weah
Hon. H. Tuckey/lr .

NoEs.
Hon. W. R. Halt
lion. U. M.1Heenan
Non. W H, itsaon
Boa, W. J. Mann
Hon. T. Moore
HOn. H. V. Please

I (Teller.)
PAIRS.

A van. Nona,
Hon.8S1r Hal Colebatch I Ron. C. B. Williams
Amendment thus negatived.
Progress reported.

BILL-PUBLIC TRUSTEE.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W. H.
Kitson.--West) (9.123] in moving the second
reading said: This important Bill, as the
Title imnIlies5, seeks to make provision for
the appointment and duties of a public
truistee who shall be an officer appointed by
the Governor and -.hall have and exercise
such powers and execute and discharge such
duties as are defined in the Bill, which is
divided into four parts-
FART I. is short and deals with the creation

of a public trust office and the appoint-
meat of a public trustee and all officers,
agents, etc.

FART IT, is Subdivided into five divisions and
counins all the powers and duties of the
public trustee.

FPART III1. deals with matters of finance.
PART IV. contains all the general machinery

clausles.

For some time the Government has been
giving consideration to the question of
establishing a public trustee in this State,
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it being thought that the appointment of
such an official would be of great benefit to
the general public and a distinct advantage
in the safe and economical administration
of all matters of trust.

Under present legislation we have a Cura-
tor of Intestate Estates and an Official
Trustee. The powers of the curator, how-
ever, are restricted to a certain degree, as he
is not even empowered to (leal with the
estate of every person dying intestate. He
can act only in accordance with the provi-
sions of Section 6 of the Curator of Intes-
tate Estates Act, 1918. The duties of the
Official Trustee relate to the handling and
investment of Supreme Court funds and
the control of certain estates in lunacy
under the Lunacy Act and the Official Trus-
tee Act.

Membersi will realise that, while we have
not a public trustee, we have an Official
Trustee and a curator. We have the Cura-
tor of Intestate Estates Act, the Official
Trustee Act, Rules of Court made under the
Official Trustee Act and the Lunacy Act-
all separate and distinct statutes and statu-
tory rules, till more or less involved, and all
governing matters which the Bill proposes
to bring under one jurisdiction and one sta-
tuU4. The elimination of the titles of Cura-
tor of Intestate Estates and Official Trustee
will, of itself, be somewhat beneficial,' as a
good decal of confusion exists in the public
mind as to the functions of these particular
officers, particularly as there is also another
Jpublie. official known as the Official Receiver
who deals with bankruptcy matters.

In general terms the Bill will co-ordinate
the duuties of the Curator of Intestate Estates
and Official Trustee, and bring them under
the jurisdiction of the public trustee, and,
iu-addition, will enable him to perform cer-
tain functions which are not now the prero-
gative of any public official in this State. I
will endeavour to give a brief explanation of
these functions, hut before doing so, I would
like to refer to the position as it applies in
other States, in New Zealand and England.

New Zealand was first in the field in what
mavy be termed a sphere of new governmental
activity by the passing of the Public Trustee
Act in 1872. 'From small beginnings the
confidence of the citizens of the Dominion has
increased to such an extent that the total
value of the estates and funds managed by
the Public Trustee is enormous. In 1921 the
value of estates and funds managed by that

official was £22,364,319; in 1931 it was
£57,527,263, and in 1941 £64,436,092. These
figures show the very great part the Public
Trustee plays in the affairs of the people of
New Zealand. In 1900, a Public Trustee
began operations in England, and the capital
value of funds under his administration now
amounts to approximately £250,000,000. All
the States of the Commonwealth, excepting
Western Australia, provide the public with
the services, of a public trustee. Such an
official was established in South Australia
in 1881, in Tasmania in 1913, in New South
Wales in 1014, in Queensland in 1916, and
in Victoria in 1939.

In South Australia the funds and securities
held after the first year's operations
amounted to £14,066, and in 1935-the latest
figurTes available-these had accumulated to
a total of £2,981,602. In Tasmania the total
value of estates held in 1939 was £825,250.
In Queensland, the office commenced opera-
tions in 1916. In the first year of activities
the actual receipts in cash were £281,533,
and by 1939 the annual receipts had in-
creased to £1,376,771. The figures give some
idea of the business performed by the Pub-
lic Trustees in the Eastern States, the
Dominion of New Zealand, and England.
They also reflect the popularity of an im-
portant social sen-ice supplied by the various
Governments.

I have already mentioned that the Bill
proposes that the public trustee will perform
duties additional to those brought about by
the amalgamation of the offices of Curator
of Intestate Estates and Official Trustee. He
may be appointed executor of a will in the
satme manner as is a private individual or
a trustee company. That is one particularly
wide extension of power in favour of the
public trustee. The Curator of Intestate Es-
tates, under the Act of 1918, cannot act as an
executor, even though a person might wish to
appoint him. The duties of an executor, of
course, are very important. They include the
obtaining of a grant of probate f rom the
court, the preparation of a statement showv-
ing in detail the assets and liabilities of the
deceased, the realisation of property, the
paying of duties, funeral expenses and debts,
the transfer and distribution of property to
beneficiaries, and generally the winding-up
of the estate.

These duties sometimes must be carried on
for years, and they give rise to a good deal
of anxiety and deserve great care. Personal
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liability can be incurred by anl executor if hie
does not properly administer anl estate, and
irretrievable loss may be sustained by anl
estate if an exeecutor either deliberately mis-
manages or is incapable of properly handling
Ihcv matters associated with it. These are
reasons which justify the existence of trus-
tee comipaies and naturally apply to a
public trustee.

The Bill provides, too, for the appointment
of the public trustec as a trustee. A trustee
is a person who is, legally entrusted With the
care and management of the affairs of per-
son% who are not in a piosition to manage for
themselves. lie may manage affairs for in-
fants, beneficiaries and absentees, and have
very much the samne power, duty and liability
as anl executor. Provision is also made by
which he nify be appointed as an administra-
tor, guardian, next friend, committee, agent
or attorney, on exactly the -same basis as any
individual or company miay now be ap-
poi IiI(d.

A further pirolposal in the Bill deals with
the power.- anti duties of the public trustee
with respect to thle estates of insane patients
and incapable persons;. Une Rules of
Court, the Official Trustee at present manages
or mafy manage tile affairs of insane patient.
The provisions of the Lunacy Act, the Offi-
cial Trustee Act and the Rlefs of Court
seemn very much in conflict on this particular
point: the Official Trustee and the Master of
the Supreme Court have never been quite
sure where their respective duties commenced
and finished. Under the Bill the matter will
hep settled beyond all doubt, because the pub-
tic trustee will lie given sole control of the
property and estate of an insane patient, and
the Lunacy Act Will he amended accordingly.

The public trustee will have the right to
be appointed to look after the affairs of
incapaible persons, but will not have sole
jurisdiction inl this regard. In these eases
relatives often look after persons who are
not confinerd in institutions, and we consider

suhindividuals should still be entitled to
do so. The public trustee may be appointed
to look after the affairs of incapable persons
if he consents to the appointment, and if he
is so appointed, he will then be governed
by the provisions of the Act.

For services rendered in-any capacity the
public trustee Wvill charge fees to be pre-
sc'ribed by regulation. The financial provi-
sins are contained in Part III, of the Bill
.and members will observe that, in addition

to ordinary fees and expenses, the public
trustce may charge for expenses incurred in
respect to the maintenance of an insane
patient. All capital moneys; which come into
his hands in any of his various capacitiesi
are to be paid into a common fund and to
lie invested out of that fund for the general
benefit of all the estates administered by
him. This system is adopted in New Zea-
land and Queensland, and is; considered su-
perior to the individual investment of estate-
moneys,. An ordinary trustee company keeps
capital mnoneys from each estate entirely
separate and[ is not allowed to mingle the
moneys of different estates. The result of
thle establishment of a common fund will he
that all estates w'ill henefit and the same
interest and pirofit will accrue to each estate.
There is a provision in the Bill which plaez
a liabilily on the Treasury to make uip any
dleficiency in the common fund should such
a deficienc Iy occur. This is important, more
especially iii view of the experience in other
States and countries. There is a guarantee
Is- the public that, by taking advantage of
thie services of the public trustee, they will
he incurring no risk- wvhatever.

In New Zealand there is a separate Act
dealing with the application of profits
known as the Finance Act. It is thougzht
nmuch better to have all the provisions rela-
tive to a public trustee in the one measure,
and the proposals which are contained in
the relevant provision indicate a flexible
method of dealing with profits, which is con-
sidered to he superior to the system
operating in New Zealand.

T have endeavoured as briefly as possible
to explain the main provisions of the Bill,
which is essentially a Committee measure,
and one which may involve a good deal of
explanation when it reaches that stage. As
far as possible thle Bill has been drafted so
that one can look at each division as a sepa-
rate comipartment. One should not need to
go all through the "Bill to find any particu-
lar item. By' referring to the headnote of
a part or a division one should be able to
find the particular matter with which he is
concerned. For instance, in Part IT, Divi-
sion (2), practically all the clauses dealing
with the powers and duties of the public
trustee as executor or administrator will be
found. Likewise Division (3) is confined
to matters affecting the public trustee as
trustee. Division (4) deals with the powers
and duties of the public trustee with respect
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to estates of insane patients, and so on. In
this respect the Bill is regarded as an im-
provement on ally Public Trustee Acts
which are in operation in the other States.

Sumniarised, the measure may be said to
provide for an amalgamation of the duties
of the Curator of Intestate Estates and the
Ollicial Trustee, with extended powers in
respect to certain matters, and a desirable
ehnre of title. The Bill certainly confers
new powers upon the officer to be appointed,
in that he Will be permitted in certain air-

umstances to act as trustee and agent in the
control of affairs in trust, he being- answer-
able to the Auditor General, the Govern-
mneat, and Parliament. The services ren-
dered will he most beneficial to the people
of this State, and will afford facilities which
they do not now enjoy from any Govern-
nint official, but which are available in
every other State of the Commonwealth.
It can be said, too, that if this Bill is passed
-1 have no doubt that members will
vndorse its proposals-a new step will he
taken in the opening up of a social service
without imposing ainy added burdens on the
State revenue or on the general public.

That, I think, is a very general explana-
tion of the Bill. As I have previously
renmulikod, there tire many matters of which
somec members might perhaps like an ex-
planation, and I admit that there are some
points that are somewhat difficult for the
layman to understand unless a proper
explanation of them has been afforded.
However, T think I sum in a position to sup-
plt' information that may be required in
Vonnetion with the various clauses of the
Bill, and I will be only too pleased to fur-
nish whatever details are at my disposal. I
tril4 the House will accept the Bill, or at
any in te the principles of the Bill, and I
feel sure that by agreeing to it members
wvill confer a benefit on the public generally.
I move--

That the Bill be now rend a seond time.

On motion by Hon. J. J. Holmes, debate
adjourned.

Hom%- adjourned at 9.35 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-PAR 5 IAMENT, STATE.

As to Secret Session.

11r. SEWARD asked the Premier: 1, Wilt
the Government arrange to hold a secret
session of the State Parliament in order that
mebes--(a) might receive the fullest in-
formation possible regarding the conduct of
the war; (b) discuss Australia's, and par-
ticularly Western Australia's war effort? 2,
In the event of the answer to No. 1 being
in the affirmative, could arrangements be
made for the -Minister for Defence or his
deputy to attend and address members re-
garding Australia's and the Empire's war
plans, as far as they are knownI

The PREMIER replied: 1 and 2, Owing
to the change of Federal Government and
the necessary arrangements associated there-
with, I am afraid that the proposal is not
practicable.

QUESTION-TROLLEY BUSES.

Conversion of Southi Perth Tramway.

Mr. CROSS asked the Minister for Rail-
ways: 1, What is the actual length of the
South Perth tramltine which it is proposed
to convert to a trackless trolley bus service?!
2, What amount, and approximate value of
overhead gear, including trolley wire, span
wire, and poles of the existing equipment
can be used in the new installation 9 3, Has
the department any overhead equipment on
haud? 4, If so, what is the approximate
value? 5, What is the estimated cost of new
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